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Howdy Michael!
We know you're probably getting a lot of "savings" emails right now, so we'll get right to it:
Today is the LAST day you can take 15 PERCENT OFF ANY
of our handcrafted copper whiskey stills
Hopefully you've gotten our other emails last week and have just been spending time
trying to decide exactly which gorgeous copper still suits your needs best:
Our 2.5 gallon still, known as "The Experimenter," is the perfect way for beginning
distillers to get into the craft. It can even be used to make essential oils when it's not being
put to work as a fine spirit distiller! This still is perfect for finding out who is the true
craftsman, or woman, in the family!
Our 5 gallon still – "The Champion" – is by far the most popular product. Maybe that's
because it can complete a distilling run in just a few hours that ends with you having about
a gallon of smooth clear spirits that you can enjoy or give out as unforgettable holiday
gifts. This still puts you “in the game” from your very first batch.
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Our 10 gallon still is known as "The Expert" for obvious reasons. It can deliver up to two
gallons of premium spirits – ideal for those who already have some experience with home
distilling or someone who is ready to get in deep and make amazingly drinkable signature
spirits!.
Any one of these stills makes a oneofakind gift – or it gives you the perfect way to distill
your own spirits for lifelong personal enjoyment or to create equally unique holiday
presents.
And while our stills should last forever, the deep discount we're offering on them simply
won't! Shop NOW and apply code: STILLSAVESHINE at checkout to claim your savings
or give us a call, tollfree, at 888.413.6829.
Happy distilling!
Jason
Jason Stone
Whiskey Still Company
www.WhiskeyStill.net
P.S. After today our pricing will return to normal levels, so if you've been thinking of buying
a still, there really won't be a better time. Plus, our 101Day Satisfaction Guarantee
ensures that if you find home distilling just isn't for you, you can return your still for a full
refund. It really doesn't get any better!

Save now, save later with homemade whiskey and moonshine!
Use the code STILLSAVESHINE at checkout
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